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MULTI -TALENTED HOME ENTERTAINERS

NEW!

Home Audio/Video at Its Best! Combination CD/Laser Video Disc Player
Realistic MD -1000 MultiDisc Player. Compact disc
quality comes to video! You get razor-sharp, color -rich,
high -density pictures that only a laser can deliver, plus

sensational digital sound from a huge library of movies and other pro-
gramming available on laser disc. Broadcast -quality clarity and low
video noise yield a stunning high -contrast picture unmatched by any
other format! Plays both 8" and 12" video discs, CDVs (standard -size
CD with up to five minutes of video followed by up to 20 minutes of audio
only), plus standard CDs and 3" CD "singles" with the same spectacular

digital audio you get from a CD -only player! And laser -read discs won't
deteriorate, even after 100s of plays. Features fully automatic operation, a
multifunction wireless remote and a digital fluorescent display with music
calendar. Includes programming, search, intro scan, random play, repeat
and still -frame functions. 4 -times oversampling. RF and direct audio/
video outputs for easy hookup to any TV or monitor, 1/4" headphone jack
with volume control. 43/4 x 167/8 x 151/2'! UL listed AC. Re-
mote requires 2 "AAA" batteries. (TSP available)
16-302 Low As $20 Per Month 49995

9" Color. TV/VHS Player Combo
Plays on Home AC or Vehicle DC

 Remote Control of Major TV and Tape Functions
 Compact and Easy to Carry With On Top Handle
s Automatic Videotape Play, Rewind, Stop, Eject
s 111 -Channel TV Tuner With 16 Memory Presets
s Earphone Jack s Includes AC and DC Cords

NEW' perfectly sized for a college dorm, sales presentations or
travel. Great for entertaining passengers during trips-the included DC
cord lets you power it from the lighter socket of a vehicle or boat. It's easy
to use-just insert a tape for automatic play, rewind, stop and eject.
Wireless remote controls all major TV and tape functions. On -set fea-
tures include pushbutton up/down volume and tuning controls, LED
channel/function display, 3" speaker and 1/8" earphone jack. Detach-
able VHF and UHF antennas. 131/16 x 123h3x 1215/16'! UL
listed AC. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP avail- 95
able) 16-404 Low As $20 Per Month

Realistic° Mode111. The compact combo you can enjoy
almost anywhere. It's easy to carry room -to -room and

Home/Mobile Video Cassette Player
s Carry it Room -to -Room and Take it When You Travel
 Connects to Any TV With Included Cord s A/V Outputs
 Easy to Use s Includes AC and DC Power Cords

Realistic Model 12. Watch your favorite VHS tapes at home, in your
car, RV or boat. This compact player is ideal for bedroom, office,
college dorm and travel. The included DC cord has two outputs so you
can conveniently connect a DC -powered TV, too. Just insert a tape for
automatic play, rewind and shutoff-or select automatic rewind and
replay. Connects to any TV with included cord and has A/V outputs
for hookup to a TV monitor or VCR. 47/8 x 113/8 x 133/e

16-405 Low As $15 Per Month 21PUL listed AC or 12VDC neg. gnd. (TSP available)

PROTECT YOUR VIDEO INVESTMENT WITH A TANDY SERVICE PLAN-SEE PAGE 93


